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Abstract: Combined heat and power systems (CHP) produce heat and electricity simultaneously.
Their resulting high efficiency makes them more attractive from the energy managers’ perspective
than other conventional thermal systems. Although heat is a by-product of the electricity generation
process, system operators usually operate CHP systems to satisfy heat demand. Electricity generation
from CHP is thus driven by the heat demand, which follows the variability of seasonal temperature,
and thus is not always correlated with the fluctuation of electricity demand. Consequently, from
the perspective of the electricity grid operator, CHP systems can be seen as a non-controllable
energy source similar to other renewable energy sources such as solar, wind or hydro. In this
study, we investigate how ‘non-controllable’ electricity generation from CHP systems combines with
‘non-controllable’ electricity generation from solar photovoltaic panels (PV) and run-of-the river
(RoR) hydropower at a district level. Only these three energy sources are considered within a 100%
renewable mix scenario. Energy mixes with different shares of CHP, solar and RoR are evaluated
regarding their contribution to total energy supply and their capacity to reduce generation variability.
This analysis is carried out over an ensemble of seventeen catchments in North Eastern Italy located
along a climate transect ranging from high elevation and snow dominated head-water catchments to
rain-fed and wet basins at lower elevations. Results show that at a district scale, integration of CHP
systems with solar photovoltaic and RoR hydropower leads to higher demand satisfaction and lower
variability of the electricity balance. Results also show that including CHP in the energy mix modifies
the optimal relative share between solar and RoR power generation. Results are consistent across the
climate transect. For some districts, using the electricity from CHP might also be a better solution
than building energy storage for solar PV.

Keywords: run-of-the river hydropower; solar power; combined heat and power; succeed indicators

1. Introduction

Heating and hot water are essential needs in many urban areas around the world. Private heaters
and boilers fueled by energy sources generated in centralized locations (e.g., electricity, fuel oil or
natural gas) are commonly used to satisfy these basic needs. District heating, on the other hand,
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are systems within which heat and/or hot water are first generated in a centralized location, and then
distributed to residential and commercial buildings through networks of pipelines, reducing in this
way the need for in-situ generation through private heaters and boilers. Such systems have become
more popular, especially with the growing installed capacity of combined heat and power (CHP) plants.
For instance, Denmark and Finland, supply 75% of their district heating with CHP [1]. One explanation
of the growing adoption of CHP technology is that it has the advantage of combining the generation of
heat and electricity within a single process, which leads to higher overall efficiency [2,3].

Power generation from CHP plants for district heating is often considered as incidental since CHP
are most of the time operated to supply heat and hot water first [4,5], although associated electricity
generation can represent a significant share of the district supply. Using the example of Denmark,
CHP power generation has represented 50% of the national electricity production [1]. At the scale of
the European Union, CHP plants have supplied around 15% of the electricity demand, a share that is
expected to increase to 22–25% by 2030 [6].

The usage of renewable energies, and more specifically of variable renewable energies (hereafter
denoted as VRE) such as wind, solar, and hydro-power is widely considered for the replacement
of conventional electricity production means [7–9]. A well-known challenge regarding the use of
VRE sources for replacing conventional production means, however, relies on the variability and
intermittency of VRE electricity generation, which would tend to significantly increase the dependence
of the electricity generation and demand on weather and climate across a large range of temporal
and spatial scales [10–12]. Despite substantial research showing the benefit of combining various
VREs from local to continental scales (e.g., [13–20]), the need for storage or backup generation is
acknowledged for balancing electricity generation from high shares of VRE with the demand [21,22].

Several studies investigated the potential of CHP plants to serve as back-up electricity generation
for the VRE sources. For example, Söder et al. [23] reviewed the power production for the Nordic
electricity market; and highlighted that in 2015 Denmark supplied 70% of its electricity demand by
using a combination of wind power and CHP generation. Romero Rodríguez et al. [24] and Salmerón
Lissén et al. [25] showed for a variety of climate conditions across Spain that a combined use of
electricity generation from solar photovoltaic (PV) panels and cogeneration is a possible solution
for reducing greenhouse gas at the building scale. Other research also provided multi-objective
optimization approaches to optimize the use of CHP with other VRE sources while accounting
for constraints associated with financial, environmental, and energy supply aspects (e.g., [5,26,27]).
As several modeling frameworks have been proposed to address the question on the use of renewable
energy sources combined with district-level CHP systems to further reduce greenhouse gas emissions
and total system costs, the question of the sensitivity to climate variability on the complementarity
between CHP and VREs is yet to be explored. François et al. [16] examined different combinations
between solar PV, wind and run-of-river (RoR) hydropower energies across 12 regions in Europe and
highlighted varying complementarity levels from Northern to Southern Europe. At smaller spatial
scale, François et al. [15] also highlighted significant changes in complementarity between solar PV
and RoR in Northeastern Italy; changes that could be explained from the change in hydrology regime
with the elevation range. Such variability, mostly driven by the in-situ climate conditions, can either
complicate or facilitate the combined use of VRE sources with other production means, such as CHP
systems. Given this background, the objective of this study is to investigate how the integration of CHP
with RoR and PV alters the overall electricity balance at the district level and to examine the sensitivity
of this complementarity to the climate characteristics. Different heat penetration rates for CHP systems
are considered within the districts, together with the use of storage capacity to balance generation
with electricity demand. We use broadly accepted metrics to assess the complementarity among these
energy sources; namely the demand satisfaction and the standard deviation of the electricity balance
(defined as the deviation between supply and demand) [20].

To achieve this objective, we consider 17 districts located along a climate transect connecting the
Alpine crests to the Veneto plain in Italy. This transect provides a range of climatic, environmental,
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and ecological variability and it is of interest for three main reasons. First, it includes runoff regimes
that gradually range from snow-melt dominated to rainfall dominated, with a ratio of solid to total
precipitation decreasing from 0.6 in the northern part to almost 0 in the Veneto plain. François et al. [28]
highlighted that this ratio controls the monthly correlation between RoR and solar power generation
within this area, and thus the complementarity between the two VREs. Second, this region is
characterized by a relatively high level of small RoR hydropower stations related to the initiatives of
private actors or small communities. Third, the rate of PV equipment is rather high thanks both to
public subsidies and easiness of installation [29]. Fourth, CHP plants provide the heat generation for
the district heating network in this region [30].

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the analysis framework, including models
of the CHP heat and electricity generation, the heat and electricity demand models, and the considered
renewable sources and associated electricity generation. Section 3 describes the application to the
Alpine transect. It includes the description of the study area and the data used for this application.
Section 4 presents the results while Section 5 concludes and gives insights for future research.

2. Analysis Framework

The analysis framework aims at assessing the benefit of combining electricity generation from
combined-heat power (CHP) plants operating within a district heating system, with electricity
generation from other renewable energy sources. Two metrics are used to evaluate the benefit of
CHP integration with other VREs: (i) the demand satisfaction and (ii) the standard deviation of
electricity balance. The demand satisfaction is defined as the percentage of electricity demand that
can be supplied by the system, giving insights on the temporal match between combined generation
from different sources and the electricity demand, and as such the ability of the system to supply
the load. The standard deviation of electricity balance is defined as the standard deviation of the
difference between supply and demand, providing insights about the required balancing system costs
for handling the remaining balance variability. This section describes the analysis framework that
is considered for modeling electricity and heat generation from CHP, electricity and heat demand,
electricity generation from the renewable energy sources (i.e., solar photovoltaic and run-of-the river
power generation) and the electricity balance.

2.1. District Heat System and CHP Heat Generation

For a given urban or sub-urban area, we assume that CHP plants are primarily operated to supply
heat demand through the district heating system. In locations where district heating system is not
the only source for heat supply, CHP units are often operated to satisfy a given share of heat demand
as follows:

HCHP = Hs·HD, (1)

where HCHP (Wh) is the heat energy generated from the CHP plants within the district, HD is the heat
demand, Hs is the share of heat demand that is on average covered by HCHP. Note that Hs can be larger
than 1 if the district heating systems is oversized [31]. Conversely, Hs = 0 corresponds to an urban or
sub-urban area that is not equipped with a district heating system. Due to its limited flexibility, heat
generation from CHP plants is commonly kept constant for a given period and adjusted at a chosen
frequency (e.g., monthly). Despite the variations of heat demand due to air temperature fluctuations
at small temporal scales (e.g., hourly and daily), the heat demand can still be satisfied thanks to the
thermic inertia of the district system [32,33]. This means that even though CHP heat generation at
a given time is lower than the actual demand, supply can still be ensured by using the excess heat from
a previous day for instance.

Time series of regional heat demand are often available at the country or regional level and at
an annual time scale only. However, heat demand can be downscaled to district scale and to finer
temporal resolution using the Heating Degree Day method [34]. The heating degree day (HDD) for
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a given day j is defined as the sum of the positive deviations between the outdoor temperature and
a temperature of comfort:

HDD( j) =
∑

h
(Tb − Ta( j, h))+ (2)

where Ta( j, h) (◦C) is the outdoor air temperature for the day j at the hour h; Tb is the temperature
threshold below which space heat is needed in the buildings. Note that Tb is often set to 12 ◦C
(e.g., [35,36]). The ‘+’ symbol indicates that negative values within the brackets are set to 0. Following
Ashfaq et al. [37], heat demand for the district and for a given day j can then be estimated from
Equation (3):

HD( j) = w·p·HDD( j), (3)

where p is the number of inhabitants living within the district and w is a heat factor (Wh ◦C−1

inhabitant−1). The heat factor w represents the marginal increment in heat demand per inhabitant and
per degree Celsius that can be estimated from the observed total annual heat demand [37]:

w =

∑
y, j HD(y, j)

p·
∑

y, j HDD(y, j)
(4)

where y is a dummy variable for the specific years when observed annual heat demand is available.

2.2. Electricity Balance

The electricity balance is solved within the district considering the 100% renewable scenario,
which corresponds to the scenario for which total electricity generation from various renewable energy
sources within the district covers on average the electricity demand (Equation (5)):∑

i, j,h
Ei( j, h) =

∑
j,h

ED( j, h) (5)

where: Ei( j, h) (Wh) is the total electricity generation from the sources i for day j and during hour h;
ED is the electricity demand within the district (Wh). Equation (5) is solved without accounting neither
for the capacity of the electricity grid nor the losses that could occur at the level of the distribution grid
within the district. This assumption is commonly referred to the copper grid assumption [38].

2.2.1. CHP Electricity Generation

The relationship between electricity generation and heat generation from a CHP plant differs
from one technology to another (see [39] for a review of CHP technology). In this study, we consider
the biomass-based CHP technology because it is the most common for district heating applications
in the study area [40]). For this specific CHP technology, the ratio between the heat energy and the
electric energy generation is kept constant and only adjusted at a seasonal basis depending on the heat
demand in the district and the operator management strategy (Equation (6)):

ECHP( j, h) = A( j)·HCHP( j, h), (6)

where HCHP and ECHP are respectively the heat and electric energy generated from the CHP plant for
day j and hour h, and A is the power-to-heat ratio on day j [41]. This ratio is a decision variable for
the plant operator who can decide to boost either heat or electricity generation during some period.
It usually varies at seasonal scale. Because CHP plants are usually operated to supply heat demand
first, the value of the power-to-heat is lower than 1.
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2.2.2. Solar Photovoltaic Generation

Hourly solar photovoltaic (PV) generation is estimated from hourly air temperature Ta and hourly
global horizontal irradiance (GHI) using the model defined by Equation (7) and adapted from [42]:

EPV( j, h) = B ·GHI( j, h)·(1− µ(Ta( j, h) − TC,STC) − µ ·C ·GHI( j, h)), (7)

where µ and C are the solar panel temperature and radiation efficiencies, B is a constant parameter
equal to the product between the invertor efficiency under standard test conditions (i.e., solar cell
temperature TC,STC equal to 25 ◦C and solar irradiance equal to 1000 Wm−2) and the surface covered
by the solar panels (m2).

2.2.3. Run-of-the River Hydropower Generation

Hydropower generation from run-of-river power plants depends on the water availability in the
river network (Equation (8)):

EH( j, h) = ηH· g· h· ρ· Q( j, h), (8)

where EH( j, h) is electricity generation (kWh) during the day j at the hour h, ηH is the overall generator
efficiency of the hydropower generation, Q is river flow that pass through the turbines (m3 s−1), g is
the acceleration of gravity (m s−2), ρ is water density (kg m−3), and h is the head (m). The volume of
water that can be diverted from the riverbed to the power plant is limited by both environmental and
technical constraints. The first constraint (Qmin) is a minimum water discharge that must remain in the
riverbed to preserve the ecological continuity. The second constraint is represented by the design flow,
i.e. the maximum water flow (Qd) that can be diverted to the power plant, which depends on the
existing infrastructure (e.g., the penstock and turbine capacity). The third constraint (Qmax) relates
to the safety of the power infrastructure. When the river flow exceeds a given threshold, the safety
of the power plant is threatened if it keeps running. To avoid any damages, the generation must be
stopped. Common values for Qmin, Qd and Qmax are 95th, 25th and 2nd percentiles of the natural flow,
respectively [43,44].

Time series of river flows Q is required for assessing RoR power generation (Equation (8)). In this
study, we use simulated rather than observed river flows to avoid the issue of missing data and
gaps in time series. Using simulated streamflow has also the advantage to use data that is consistent
for all the considered basins (both in terms of data quality and availability), which facilitates the
comparison among the considered case studies. Note also that using hydrological simulations has
been demonstrated to preserve well the complementarity between RoR power generation and solar
PV generation in the studied region [44]. We use the integrated catchment hydrological model
(ICHYMOD) to simulate hourly streamflow at the outlet of the considered catchments [45]. ICHYMOD
is a semi-distributed rainfall-runoff that includes simulation of snow and ice accumulation and melt
processes based on the version of TOPMELT presented by [46]. The simulation of surface and subsurface
flows is carried out by means of the probability distribution model (PDM) from [47]. More detailed
information about ICHYMOD is available in the Supplementary Materials of the article [48].

2.2.4. Electricity Demand Model

The demand for electricity varies seasonally, with higher demand during cold and hot days
associated with usage of heating and cooling systems, respectively. It also varies significantly within
a day, with low values commonly occurring at night and high values during daylight hours around
noon and late afternoon. Daily demand for electricity is often modeled using the Temperature
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Dependence Pattern (TDP, [49]) that uses a piecewise linear regression of the daily temperature to
estimate electricity demand (Equation (9)):

ED( j) =


ai, j,THeat ·[THeat − Ta( j)] + bi, j i f Ta( j) < THeat

bi, j i f THeat < Ta( j) < TCool
ai, j,TCool ·[Ta( j) − TCool] + bi, j i f Ta( j) > TCool

(9)

where ED( j) is simulated electricity demand for the day j (Wh), Ta is air temperature, i and j are
dummy variables refer to the day of the week (weekday, Saturday, Sunday, and holiday periods such
as the summer and winter holiday seasons and some relevant religious celebration such as Easter).
Simulated daily electricity demand ED( j) is then downscaled to hourly temporal scale ED( j, h) by
means of a resampling approach described in [15].

2.2.5. Electricity Mix of CHP, Solar PV and RoR Power Generation

For a given share of heat supply Hs, the share of the electricity demand that is supplied by
generation from CHP plants operating within the district is given by:

SCHP =

∑
j,h ECHP( j, h)∑

j,h ED( j, h)
=

∑
j,h A( j)·HCHP( j, h)∑

j,h ED( j, h)
. (10)

Note that the share of the CHP electricity generation results from the share of heat demand Hs

covered by the CHP plants within the district (Equation (1)). Given the case studies that are further
described in Section 3, we here consider that solar PV and RoR power plants are operated within the
district in addition to CHP power plants, even though the described methodology could be extended
to other electricity sources such as wind or tidal energy sources, for example.

Given the 100% renewable scenario (Equations (5) and (11) below), the share of electricity demand
covered by solar PV (SPV) and RoR hydropower (SRoR) power generation can then be defined by:

SPV + SRoR + SCHP = 1. (11)

The electricity generation from solar PV and RoR within a district is then given by:

EPV,district( j, h) = SPV

∑
j,h EPV( j, h)∑
j,h ED( j, h)

(12)

ERoR,district( j, h) = SRoR

∑
j,h ERoR( j, h)∑

j,h ED( j, h)
(13)

Note finally that (1− SCHP)ED is the the residual demand to be supplied by solar PV and RoR.
Defining the variable α as the share of the residual demand that is supplied on average by solar PV
generation, the share SPV and SRoR can thus be rewritten such as:

SPV = α(1− SCHP) (14)

SRoR = (1− α)(1− SCHP) (15)

The variable α, which ranges from 0 to 1, is further used to discuss the relative contribution from
either solar PV or RoR hydropower for a fixed SCHP.
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2.2.6. VRE Storage

In addition to backup generation capacity, storage is used to balance temporal mismatches between
electricity generation and demand. We here assumed that electricity generation from solar PV can be
stored, for instance using batteries [50], which is a scenario very likely for the considered region:

S(t + 1) =
{

min[Smax, S(t) + (ηin·∆(t))], i f ∆(t) > 0
max[Smin, S(t) + (ηout·∆(t))], i f ∆(t) < 0

, (16)

where S is the storage, Smax and Smin are the maximum and minimum capacities of the storage, ηout and
ηout are the efficiencies of storage and power generation, and ∆ is the difference between electricity
demand and supply. For the sake of simplicity, we here assume a perfect storage with generation and
storage efficiencies ηout and ηout both equal to unity. Smin is set to 0. A range of maximum storage
capacity Smax is considered. It includes storage capacities that correspond to 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, and 72 h
of hourly average demand. Electricity is stored when solar PV generation is larger than the demand
and, inversely, stored electricity is released when generation from all available sources during the
current time step is lower than the demand. The conventional operation strategy above-described is
sometimes denoted as ‘maximizing self-consumption strategy’ [51]; other strategies exist such as the
peak shaving strategy (see [52] for a comparison of different operating strategies). Note that operation
of the storage capacity makes use of perfect foresight [53,54], which may lead to optimistic results
compared to cases where uncertainty in weather and demand forecasts are accounted for (e.g., [55,56]),
although the main conclusions of the study are expected to hold. More advanced storage models also
exist and allow to better account for the physical constraints of the electrical storage, such as the decay
in performance with aging (e.g., [57–59]).

3. Study Area and Data

The study area is represented by a climate transect connecting the Alpine crests to the Veneto
plain in Italy (Figure 1). In this area, the share of heat demand covered by generation from CHP plants
within the various district-heating systems is significant. For instance, in 2014, CHP power plants
supplied the district heating systems more than 1050 GWh, which nearly corresponded to 25% of the
regional heat demand [40].

The regional electricity demand is supplied by a combination of several production means and
resources. Taking advantage of the elevation ranges and the above-average precipitation within
the mountainous area, electricity generation from numerous hydropower plants (either dammed or
run-of-the river power plants) supplies most of the regional electricity demand. Part of the electricity
supply comes also from privately owned solar photovoltaic rooftop systems. Note that power capacity
of rooftop PV systems is on the rise due to the increase of environmental concerns from both policy
makers and public (cf. for example the C3-Alps project; http://www.c3alps.eu). Electricity generation
from CHP plants used for district heating also contributes to supply. As an example, one of provinces
in our study area, South Tyrol, covered roughly 10% of its electricity demand in 2014 using electricity
generated from CHP [40]. According to the grid operator [60], the electricity production of CHP,
hydropower, and solar power in Northeastern Italy in 2016 are 686.3 GWh, 9165 GWh, and 2319 GWh.
Based on the above description, Northeastern Italy is an interesting study area that uses the high shares
of VREs, and CHP plants for producing electricity and heat.

Within the study area, we specifically focus on a set of 17 districts, each one connected to a river
basin for hydropower generation (Figure 1). We deliberately choose small basins with surface areas
ranging from several km2 to slightly less than 400 km2 (Table 1). Focusing on small basins allows
considering each basin as a potential urban or sub-urban district within which the balance between
heat/electricity supply and the demand is solved using the analysis framework presented in Section 2.
The location of the considered basins also allows exploring the sensitivity of the electricity balance
to a range of climate conditions. Basins are indeed located at elevations ranging from slightly more

http://www.c3alps.eu
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than 1000 m a.s.l. to more than 3000 m a.s.l. (Table 1). The variation of climate conditions with the
elevation impacts the runoff regimes, with larger influence of snow accumulation and melt processes
on streamflow in high elevation and larger influence of rainfall events at lower elevations (e.g., from
convective systems during fall season). The interaction between elevation and the runoff regimes is
illustrated in Table 1 via the ratio between snow and total precipitation (S/P ratio). High S/P ratio
values (i.e., above 0.6) show a snowmelt dominated runoff regime while low S/P ratio values (i.e., below
0.4) indicates a rainfall-dominated regime. Runoff regimes at locations with intermediate S/P ratio
values (i.e., in-between 0.4 and 0.6) are influenced by both snow accumulation and melt dynamics and
by rainfall events.

   

Figure 1 Map of the study basins in Italy. 

  

Figure 1. Map of the study basins in Italy.

Table 1. Main characteristics of the study basins. The basins are ranked (e.g., from 1 to 17) according
to their ratio between solid precipitation and total precipitation (S/P ratio). A high S/P ratio indicates
runoff regimes dominated by snow accumulation and melt while low S/P ratio indicates runoff regimes
more dominated by precipitation events variability.

No Basin Name Area (km2)
Mean Elevation

(m a.s.l.) S/P Ratio

1 Leno 113.0 1139.5 0.16
2 Posina at Stancari 116.0 1268.0 0.20
3 Fersina 138.0 1373.5 0.21
4 Passirio at Saltusio 292.2 1850.5 0.35
5 Gadera at Mantana 166.8 1882.5 0.36
6 Casies at Colle 117.0 1969.0 0.37
7 San Vigilio at Longega 103.7 1990.5 0.37
8 Aurino at San Giorgio 380.2 2077.5 0.48
9 Rienza at Monguelfo 264.5 2087.5 0.48

10 Aurino at Cadipietra 155.8 2156.0 0.52
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Table 1. Cont.

No Basin Name Area (km2)
Mean Elevation

(m a.s.l.) S/P Ratio

11 Anterselva at Bagni 82.7 2161.5 0.59
12 Gadera at Pedraces 124.9 2170.0 0.63
13 Ridanna at Vipiteno 204.6 2171.0 0.64
14 Saldura at Mazia 99.8 2309.5 0.72
15 Plan at Plan 49.8 2447.0 0.73
16 Riva at Seghe 78.9 2460.0 0.72
17 Saldura Glacierized 5.39 3116.0 0.86

The study is based on data that are either open source datasets available online or directly provided
by local and regional environmental agencies. Given the temporal availability of the data, the analysis
extends over a period of nine years ranging from 2000 to 2008. The analysis is carried out at hourly
time resolution so that the daily cycles of electricity demand and solar PV electricity generation are
accounted for.

Hourly temperature, precipitation and discharge data for the implementation and calibration of
the hydrological model ICHYMOD were provided by the regional hydrological office. For modeling
the demand for heat and hot water (Equation (3)), we use the total annual demand HD for the year
2014 provided by EURAC [40]. Hourly air temperature Ta used for assessing the heating degree-day
HDD (Equation (2)), solar PV generation (Equation (7)) and the electricity demand (Equation (9)) are
ground observations mentioned above. We also assume that each basin (i.e., district) has a constant
population p of 10,000 inhabitants. The hourly electricity consumption data used to calibrate the model
are obtained from the European Network of Transmission System Operators of Electricity (ENTSOE,
https://www.entsoe.eu/home/). Note that we use the model parameters calibrated by François et al., [15]
for the study area. Hourly Global Horizontal Irradiation (GHI) data used for simulation of solar PV
generation (Equation (7)) are reanalysis data available from the EXPRESS-Hydro database [61].

According to most common CHP plant specification in Trentino South Tyrol and Veneto regions,
CHP are operated so that the power-to-heat ratio A varies at a seasonal basis (Equation (6)). During cold
months (November through February), CHP electricity generation is low (A = 0.15) to prioritize
heat generation. During summer months (May to August), CHP electricity generation is increased
(A = 0.45) since heat demand is usually low at this season. For the rest of the year, the power-to-heat
ratio takes an intermediate value (A = 0.30).

4. Results

4.1. Outlook of the Energy and Electricity Balance at the Districts Level

Figure 2 illustrates the heat and electricity demand and generation for Saldura at Mazia and
Posina at Stancari districts under the 100% heat penetration scenario (i.e., Hs = 1). These two districts
illustrate very distinct climate conditions within the study area. Saldura at Mazia is located at high
elevation where winters are cold. Snowfall being the main source of precipitation at this elevation,
runoff generation is mainly influenced by snowpack accumulation and melt dynamics.

On the other side of the transect, Posina at Stancari is located at lower elevation, temperatures are
milder, and the influence of rainfall on the runoff regime dominates over snowmelt as the streamflow
regime is more influenced by the occurrence of storms during spring and fall seasons. Due to its
lower altitude, and thus higher average temperature, both heat and electricity demand for the Posina
district are lower than for Saldura’s. In both districts, heat demand shows larger seasonal variations
than electricity demand. Because of the considered 100% heat penetration scenario (i.e., Hs = 1),
heat generation varies at a monthly basis with monthly generation equal to the average monthly
demand (Figure 2a). CHP electricity generation (Figure 2b) follows from the combination between the
CHP heat generation pattern and the power-to-heat ratio (cf. Section 2.2.1). As a result, CHP electricity
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generation is maximum during mild months as a tradeoff between mild air temperature and relatively
high power-to-heat ratio.
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1). (b): Seasonal electricity demand and CHP electricity generation for Posina at Stancari and Saldura at 
Mazia. Note: the average cycles are obtained over the period 2000–2008. Heat demand values are smoothed 
by applying a 10-days moving window. Significant decreases in electricity demand follow from major 
holiday periods in Italy. 
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Figure 2. (a): Seasonal heat demand and CHP heat generation for the districts of Posina at Stancari
(reported as Posina A, catchment #2 in Figure 1) and Saldura at Mazia (reported as Saldura M, catchment
#14 in Figure 1). (b): Seasonal electricity demand and CHP electricity generation in Posina at Stancari
and Saldura at Mazia. Note: the average cycles are obtained over the period 2000–2008. Heat demand
values are smoothed by applying a 10-days moving window. Significant decreases in electricity demand
follow from major holiday periods in Italy.

Figure 3 illustrates the daily and seasonal profiles of electricity generation and demand for the
two-above districts. We note that solar PV generation is rather consistent across the two districts,
which suggests a rather low impact of the elevation range on solar PV variability at both daily and
seasonal scales. On the other hand, RoR hydropower generation profiles differ significantly from low
to high elevations, which obviously results from differences in snowpack and glacier accumulation
and melt dynamics that play a more important role at high elevation (e.g., [15,48]). For Saldura at
Mazia, hydropower generation peaks during summer months (i.e., from mid-May to mid-September)
when snow and ice melt rates are maximum. Besides this period, generation is low due to the winter
drought period. Further South, at lower elevation where Posina at Stancari is located, RoR hydropower
generation presents a completely different seasonal pattern as generation is low from mid-June through
September and high during Spring and Fall seasons when intense precipitation and rainfall-over snow
events are common and lead to moderate to high flows. CHP electricity generation patterns are rather
similar at low and high elevations, although the seasonality is more pronounced at low elevation
mainly due to warm temperatures in summer season that almost reduce heat demand to null values
while demand can still be significant in high elevation at this season (Figure 2). At a seasonal scale, we
retrieve the well-known result that generation variability is larger than electricity demand variability.
Combining these different energy sources in the right proportion could thus help reducing the total
generation variability and better match electricity demand.

4.2. Effect of CHP Integration on the Electricity Balance

The development of CHP within district heating systems is likely to affect the electricity demand
satisfaction and the variability of the electricity balance. As detailed in Section 2, we assume that
within the considered districts solar PV and RoR hydropower are, in addition to the incidental
electricity generation from CHP plants, the two other sources for electricity. Considering the 100%
renewable scenario defined by Equations (5), (11) and (14), an increase in CHP electricity generation
(i.e., an increase in SCHP) that follows from an increase in CHP heat penetration (i.e., an increase in Hs),
replaces electricity generation from solar PV and RoR hydropower (i.e., decreases either SPV, SRoR

or both). This section describes the effect of replacing solar PV and/or RoR power to CHP power
generation while CHP heat penetration increases. Results are reported for the districts of Saldura
at Mazia and of Posina at Stancari because these cases represent well the range of variability in the
electricity balance.
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Figure 3. Daily (a,b) and annual (c,d) average cycles of solar PV (red), RoR hydropower (blue) and
CHP (green) electricity generation, as well as demand (black), for the districts of Saldura at Mazia (a,c)
and Posina at Stancari (b,d). Average cycles are obtained for the period 2000–2008. The shaded areas
illustrate the sub-daily (top) and inter-annual (bottom) variability of the considered signal by showing
the deviation between the 25th and 75th percentiles of their conditional distribution. Annual cycles are
smoothed over a 10-day period. All cycles have been normalized (average = 1) to highlight the various
patterns of demand and electricity generation at both temporal scales.

Figure 4 shows, as expected, that neither solar PV generation (α = 1) nor RoR hydropower
generation (α = 0) alone maximizes the demand satisfaction or minimizes the electricity balance
variability. Instead, combining solar PV and RoR power generation appears to be beneficial for the
system. This result is consistent with previous studies that analyze the complementarity between PV
and RoR hydro in Europe (e.g., [16]). We also note that when solar PV and RoR power generation is
combined with the incidental electricity generation from CHP plants, demand satisfaction improves and
the variability of the temporal mismatch between demand and total generation reduces. This mainly
follows from the fact solar PV and RoR power plants have to be curtailed during peak generation
around noon for solar PV and during the high flow seasons for RoR plants (cf. Figure 3). On the
other hand, CHP electricity generation has low penetration, and so even for high CHP heat integration
levels (Figure 2b and SCHP coefficients in Table 2 that are almost always lower than 10%). As such,
CHP generation is fully absorbed by the demand (i.e., no curtailment/loss of generation). Replacing
solar PV and RoR power generation, which generates losses due to their significant variability, by CHP
electricity generation that does not lead to losses even for high heat penetration, is thus an efficient
way to maximize demand satisfaction for the same amount of generated electricity. For a given
share between solar PV and RoR (i.e., for a given α coefficient), the increase in demand satisfaction
(or decrease in electricity balance variability) appears to be a linear function of the CHP heat penetration
(i.e., Hs coefficient). This is shown in Figure 4 as the curves of different colours are equally spaced.
This result implies that, from an electricity balance standpoint, there is no drawback in integrating
CHP power up to a heat penetration of 100% (i.e., HS = 1).
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Table 2. Effect of CHP integration on demand satisfaction, variability of the electricity balance and
contribution from solar PV and RoR hydropower electricity sources. Results are shown for two districts
with different climate conditions; Saldura at Mazia (S/P = 0.72) and Posina at Stancari (S/P = 0.20).

Basin HS Scenario SCHP
(-)

SPV
(-)

SRoR
(-)

Demand
Satisfaction (%)

Losses due to Temporal
Mismatches (%)

Stdev Electricity
Balance (-)

Saldura at Mazia
(S/P = 0.72)

0 0.00 0.44 0.56 64.98 35.02 0.82
0.2 0.02 0.43 0.55 65.70 34.3 0.81
0.4 0.04 0.42 0.54 66.41 33.59 0.79
0.6 0.06 0.42 0.53 67.12 32.88 0.77
0.8 0.07 0.40 0.53 67.82 32.18 0.76
1 0.09 0.39 0.52 68.53 31.47 0.74

1.2 0.11 0.38 0.51 69.22 30.78 0.72

Posina at Stancari
(S/P = 0.20)

0 0.00 0.31 0.69 73.87 26.13 0.62
0.2 0.02 0.31 0.68 74.27 25.73 0.61
0.4 0.03 0.30 0.67 74.67 25.33 0.60
0.6 0.05 0.31 0.65 75.07 24.93 0.59
0.8 0.06 0.30 0.64 75.46 24.54 0.59
1 0.08 0.30 0.63 75.84 24.16 0.58

1.2 0.09 0.30 0.61 76.21 23.79 0.57
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Figure 4. Demand satisfaction (a,b) and standard deviation of the electricity balance (c,d) as function
of the share of solar PV generation (α) that covers the residual load (1 − SCHP)ED. Note that the share
of RoR hydropower generation is (1− α). Results for Saldura at Mazia and for Posina at Stancari
are reported in the left and right columns respectively. The various curves in color show changes
in demand satisfaction and electricity balance variability as a function of the penetration level of CHP
heat generation.

Figure 5 illustrates the change in demand satisfaction and electricity balance variability that
results from integration of CHP (Hs = 1) with solar PV and RoR power along the climate transect
shown in Figure 1. We note that districts located in snow-dominated catchments (i.e., high S/P values)
benefit more from the integration of CHP plants than districts located in rain-fed catchments (i.e., low
S/P values). This is both true in term of demand satisfaction (Figure 5a) and electricity balance
variability (Figure 5b). This difference does not result from the balance at the hourly scale for which
the generation patterns for each energy source are almost identical over both rain-fed and snowmelt
dominated catchments (Figure 3). This result actually follows from the difference in complementarity
at the seasonal scale between solar PV and RoR power generation in both climate areas. In snowmelt
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dominated areas (i.e., high S/P values), because solar PV and RoR power are both maximum during
summer months (Figure 3), the contribution from each energy source to the optimal mix is nearly
even. RoR power has actually a slightly higher share than solar PV has (i.e., 56% and 44% respectively,
Table 2) because its generation does not collapse to null values during the night and can thus supply
demand during nighttime. This further means that, even for the optimal energy mix, a significant
fraction of the generated power is lost (i.e., about 35%, Table 2). We note in Table 2 that when CHP
plants are used within the district to supply heat demand, electricity from CHP replaces both solar
PV and RoR power generation in proportion nearly equal. On the other hand, for districts located
in rain-fed catchments (i.e., low S/P values), the initial complementarity between solar PV and RoR
power is better. This can be observed looking at the seasonal patterns in Figure 3 or by comparing the
demand satisfaction values in Table 2 for the scenario HS = 0. In this case, the initial proportion of
solar PV is significantly lower than the one observed for snowmelt dominated areas (i.e., 31%, Table 2),
likely to prevent losses at both daily and seasonal scales. As a result, the integration of electricity from
CHP plants mainly replaces RoR power generation, which, with a higher initial share (69%, Table 2),
is more likely to lead to losses.
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Figure 5. Change in electricity demand satisfaction (a) and electricity balance variability (b) when
moving from an urban/sub-urban area with no district heating system (Hs = 0) to an area equipped
with a district heating system covering 100% of the heat demand (i.e., Hs = 1 ). The considered
districts are ordered according to their ratio between snowfall and total precipitation (S/P). The change
in demand satisfaction is obtained by comparing the demand satisfaction (or the standard deviation of
the electricity balance) for the best energy mix with or without CHP plants within the district (i.e., either
Hs = 0 or Hs = 1 ).

4.3. Effect of Solar PV Storage in Addition to CHP Integration

Figure 6 illustrates the increase in demand satisfaction for Saldura at Mazia and Posina at Stancari
heating districts (HS = 1) when a storage capacity for solar PV is considered. By definition, the storage
capacity for solar PV generation has no effect if the district only uses RoR power generation in addition
to electricity from CHP plants (i.e., when α = 0). Even for low shares of solar PV, the influence is
not significant. This results from the fact that for low penetration levels (i.e., low α values), solar PV
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generation is likely to remain below the load, which means no loss. However, if solar PV is the main
source of electricity with CHP (e.g., value for α lager than 0.6), the increase in demand satisfaction is
large for the first additional hours of storage capacity. The marginal increase in demand satisfaction
for additional storage capacity above 12 to 24 h is then not significant, which highlights the fact that
in-between 12–24 h of average load storage is enough to prevent the districts from losing most of the
generated solar PV generation. This results clearly follows from the strong daily pattern for solar PV
that dominates its seasonal pattern.

The influence of the storage capacity on the optimal share of solar PV slightly differs for the
two considered districts. For Saldura at Mazia (Figure 6a), whether PV storage capacity is larger
than 6 h, the share of PV that maximizes the demand satisfaction becomes α = 1, which means that
RoR is no more required in the mix. For Posina at Stancari (Figure 6b), the optimal share of PV is
close to 0.6. Hence, even when a significant storage capacity is available for solar PV generation,
the complementarity among RoR, Solar PV and CHP generation is such that RoR generation still
benefits to the system.

The influence of PV storage capacity on the optimal demand satisfaction (i.e., the one obtained
by using the optimal share for each electricity source) is illustrated in Figure 7 with and without
a district heating system. As discussed previously, solar PV share increases significantly with PV
storage capacity for the snowmelt dominated Saldura basin (i.e., up to 91%), while it barely gets larger
than 56% for the rain-fed Posina at Stancari catchment. When CHP plants are integrated within the
districts, PV storage above 6 h of average load capacity leads to the complete abandon of RoR power
generation in the energy mix, while nearly 40% of RoR remain for rain-fed catchments, once again
highlighting the better complementarity between solar PV and RoR plants in this climate area.
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Figure 6. Influence of storage capacity available for solar PV (y-axis) on the electricity demand
satisfaction (color map) as a function of the share between solar PV and RoR power generation within
the mix (x-axis). Results are shown for Saldura at Mazia (a) and Posina at Stancari (b) and are obtained
for a CHP heat penetration level Hs = 1, which correspond to CHP electricity share SCHP = 0.09 and
SCHP = 0.08, respectively.

When comparing the demand satisfaction with and without CHP for different solar PV capacity
(Figure 7), we note that whatever the storage capacity, CHP integration always increases the demand
satisfaction. The larger increase associated with the integration of CHP within the district located
in snowmelt dominated catchments (see discussion in Section 4.2) tends to be become similar to the one
obtained for rain-fed catchments as soon as PV storage gets larger than 1 day of average load storage.
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Figure 7. Influence of PV storage capacity (x-axis) on demand satisfaction (black line, %) and on the
optimal mix combination between solar PV and RoR (a,b) and solar PV, RoR and CHP (c,d). The color
bars show the share (%) of each electricity source. The third rows compare the demand satisfaction
with and without CHP plants within the districts. Results are shown for Saldura at Mazia (a,c,e) and
for Posina at Stancari (b,d,f).

5. Conclusions

District heating systems become more common worldwide with the development of CHP
technology. Although driven by the heat generation, CHP electricity generation can provide a low
fluctuating base generation that could reduce the need for variable renewable capacity. This study
investigates this scenario by combining at the district level CHP electricity generation with both solar
PV and RoR hydropower generation. The results show that the integration of CHP electricity reduces
the variability of the electricity balance and increases the demand satisfaction; and this for all the
considered locations along a climate transect in the Northeastern Italian Alps.
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The integration of CHP plants within a district may modify the optimal contribution from solar
PV and RoR power generation. These modifications are more significant for basins where runoff

generation and associated RoR power generation are dominated by the intermittency of rainfall events.
For these districts, the electricity from CHP tends to replace more generation from RoR generation for
which the seasonal patterns are less complementary to match the electricity demand (Figure 3).

It is also interesting to highlight that for districts with installed solar PV storage capacity, using
CHP plants represent a better solution for increasing further the demand satisfaction than allocating
more storage. For instance in Figure 7, when comparing the demand satisfaction for Posina at Stancari
with or without CHP, one notes that a system with CHP and 12 h of solar PV storage provides a similar
demand satisfaction as a system without CHP but with double solar PV storage capacity (i.e., 24 h).

The conclusions of this research stem from the use of a simulated-based modeling framework that
relies on four main assumptions. First, the modeling framework is free from constraints associated
with the electricity grid (i.e., no loss and no transmission constraint capacity . . . ). This assumption
is often referred to the copper plate assumption (see [38]). Second, we use the 100% renewable
energy scenario assuming that generation from the various sources covers on average the electricity
demand over the considered period. Third, we use perfect foresight assumption for operating the
electrical storage capacity. These assumptions have been broadly used on the complementarity
literature (e.g., [13–15,19,38,48,53,62,63]) and none is expected to significantly influence the assessment
of the sensitivity of the complementarity between CHP and solar PV/RoR hydropower described
in this study. A fourth assumption/configuration used in this study concerns the relatively large,
although limited, flexibility of the CHP electricity generation. This assumption could limit to some
extent the generalization of the conclusions of this research to different types of CHP systems, which is
the relative large, although limited, flexibility of the CHP electricity generation. While CHP systems
are capable of fluctuate their heat/electricity generation, for instance at a monthly basis as described
in Figure 2, such a flexibility is often not used in practice (e.g., [31,64]). However, some recent research
(e.g., [54]) suggests that adapting the CHP systems would ease a more flexible use of CHP systems to
eventually account for VRE generation and/or variable demand, which aligns well with the research
effort described in our study.

Several future works should follow this research. For instance, our results are based on a single CHP
technology (i.e., biomass) while other technologies with different constraints in their operations could
provide different results. While the current operations of the considered CHP plants (i.e., power-to-heat
ratio) have been chosen regarding the heat demand, they could be optimized to increase even more
the electricity demand satisfaction, while solar PV and RoR power losses could be in turn used to
generate heat via individual heating system. While our results suggest that using CHP could be
a viable option to limit the requirement in electricity storage, evaluation of the costs associated to
each technology is a critical step for further design guidance development. For doing so, the use of
multi-objective optimization approach could be considered, for instance to maximize generation from
renewable and CHP while accounting for the uncertainty in generation and demand, while minimizing
the total system costs (e.g., [65–67]). Finally, the assessment of the robustness of the above conclusion
within a climate change context would also be interesting, especially since heat demand is likely to
decrease in the future warmer climate. As a result, CHP plants operators could increase electricity
generation at the expense of heat generation. Such a change in the operations of the CHP plants would
modify the temporal patterns of CHP electricity generation, and thus its complementarity with other
energy sources.
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